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2002 TOYOTA RAV4 SPORT UTILITY AUTOMATIC NEW
TIRES SERVICE RECORDS

Contact Sales 310-987-1212

View this car on our website at boutiqueautosales.com/6833993/ebrochure

    

    

    

    

   

 

Our Price $3,990
Specifications:

Year:  2002  

VIN:  JTEGH20V126004990  

Make:  TOYOTA  

Stock:  4990  

Model/Trim:  RAV4 SPORT UTILITY AUTOMATIC NEW
TIRES SERVICE RECORDS

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Impulse Red  

Engine:  2.0L DOHC EFI 16-valve 4-cyl engine  

Interior:  Oak Cloth  

Transmission:  4-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION  

Mileage:  164,655  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 24 / Highway 29
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- (6) cargo area grocery bag hooks  - Cargo area aux pwr outlet  

- Deluxe AM/FM stereo w/cassette-inc: 4-speakers  - Digital clock 

- Dual sunvisors-inc: vanity mirrors, sliding extensions 

- Fabric-trimmed doors w/map pockets - Front maplight - Full cut-pile carpeting 

- Fully-reclining fabric front bucket seats w/driver seat height adjuster  - Illuminated entry 

- Instrumentation-inc: speedometer, tachometer, twin tripmeters, coolant temp/ fuel gauges  

- Multi-function center console-inc: adjustable front/rear cup holders, aux pwr outlet, storage
pocket, covered armrest storage compartment

- Rear window defogger - Remote hood/fuel filler door releases  

- Split-folding reclining rear bench seats w/slide/tumble/recline/remove functions  

- Warning lights-inc: seat belt, airbag, door ajar, battery, oil pressure, brake, check engine,
low fuel

Exterior

- Aerodynamic multi-reflector halogen headlamps - Color-keyed outside mirrors 

- High Solar Energy-Absorbing (HSEA) glass - Intermittent front/rear wipers

Safety

- (6) cargo area grocery bag hooks  - Cargo area aux pwr outlet  

- Deluxe AM/FM stereo w/cassette-inc: 4-speakers  - Digital clock 

- Dual sunvisors-inc: vanity mirrors, sliding extensions 

- Fabric-trimmed doors w/map pockets - Front maplight - Full cut-pile carpeting 

- Fully-reclining fabric front bucket seats w/driver seat height adjuster  - Illuminated entry 

- Instrumentation-inc: speedometer, tachometer, twin tripmeters, coolant temp/ fuel gauges  

- Multi-function center console-inc: adjustable front/rear cup holders, aux pwr outlet, storage
pocket, covered armrest storage compartment

- Rear window defogger - Remote hood/fuel filler door releases  

- Split-folding reclining rear bench seats w/slide/tumble/recline/remove functions  
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- Warning lights-inc: seat belt, airbag, door ajar, battery, oil pressure, brake, check engine,
low fuel

Mechanical

- 14.7 gallon fuel tank  - 16" 5-spoke styled-steel wheels 

- 2.0L DOHC EFI 16-valve 4-cyl engine  - 4-speed automatic transmission  

- Coil-spring double-wishbone rear suspension - Front wheel drive - Front/rear stabilizer bar 

- Full-size spare tire - Independent MacPherson strut front suspension 

- P215/70R16 all-season SBR BSW tires  - Pwr rack & pinion steering  

- Pwr ventilated front disc/rear drum brakes w/load-sensing proportioning valve

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

-  

4-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

$400

-  

(4) SPLIT 16" 5-SPOKE ALUMINUM
WHEELS

-inc: aluminum wheel caps

$300

-  
ANTI-LOCK BRAKES

$100

-  

ANTI-THEFT DEVICE
-inc: immobilizer, pre-wiring for

security system

$40

-  

DAYTIME RUNNING LIGHTS

$230

-  
KEYLESS ENTRY

$60

-  
MUDGUARDS

$310

-  
PRIVACY GLASS

$900

-  
PWR MOONROOF

$760

-  

PWR PKG
-inc: pwr door

locks/windows

$200

-  
REAR SPOILER

$220

-  
ROOF RACK

$90

-  
TONNEAU COVER

$985

-  
AIR CONDITIONING

-  

"L" PKG
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$3,100
"L" PKG

-inc: air cond, cruise control,
AM/FM stereo

w/cassette/compact disc, pwr
windows/locks/heated mirrors,
fog lamps, rear privacy glass,

tonneau cover, color-keyed
door handles, spare tire cover,

carpeted floor mats, color-
keyed bumpers/moldings

$220

-  
SPECIAL PAINT

$7,915

-  

Option Packages Total
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